
Frosh shirts shock U of TÙ Public demonstrations planned

= Vork battles TTC in fight for 
campus subway station

by Naomi Klein (CUP) “It was just a joke,” Carleson said. 
The first-years were good sports, he

Students and women’s rights advo- added, 
cates are angry that orientation lead
ers at a University of Toronto college complied because they were trying to 
painted phrases like “I give stray dogs gain acceptance, 
head” and “Blow me where I piss” on

Municipal Board for years. Even living in residence have up to three or first-year students’ T-shirts,
though it’s the shorter route, it could more hours a day for studying than

ing Dick Soberman to prepare their take longer just because of the lack of the ones who commute.”
own technical data, which should be community support.” 
completed by the end of this year,

But Metcalf said many students

“You are nervous when you are a 
frosh and you’re not going to sit there 

John Metcalf, a new student with and argue,” he said. “You want people 
“Where there’s aholethere’s my pole” to like you.”

But even if the Loop Group sue- painted on the back of his orientation The Erindale College Student’s 
anrnrHino in OnKort D- K a .• Centa said a subway station would ceeds in winning York a subway T-shirt, said he was worried some Council has received several com-
rector of public affairs for YorkUni- ^ ^ ^b. «« »e offe^e to toe ^“.îeToÏè

VCT“t£. V- , . , , “When we talk about accessibility “If you ’re a frosh this year at York, “I don’t want people to take me the action.
what theTTC and McCormack Rankin '? Post"shecondary education- and I don’t think you can expect to jump wrong way,” he said. “I am appalled,” said Aning, “but
sav” RicharZn $u u l° V T* get ‘° Schoo‘ on 11,6 subwayin two and come James Carleson painted Metcalfs you can’t go around ripping T-shirts
wLtnm^ïr CXPlam®d. W® through sub-standard transportation, up to the university. This is a long shirt, along with those of several other off people.”
S fÔrwînwe rrHohhv H1C * really makes it hard for the students term plan that will take five to ten first-year students. He said 
data for when we are lobbying and we who have to commute. The students vears”
can say, ‘Yeah, we have technical 7
data, and it’s backed up by an expert. ’”

Sepulis said the TTC will make 
the findings public in January, and 
hopefully reduce the choice to one or 
two routes. Routes are considered 
based on up to eighty factors, in
cluding cost, social impact, and the 
findings of public meetings, Sepulis 
added.

Continued from page 1

Some women on campus are wor- 
took offence to phrases such as “I‘ve ried the shirts send the wrong message 
got a big hole” on a woman ’ s shirt and during orientation— the time of year 
“I’m innocent , I’m a virgin” on a with the highest incidence of date 
man’s shirt.

no one

Correction;
Yvonne Vera Jose did not sculpt Diagnosis as was im
plied in the Arts section of the August 28 issue of 
Excalibur. She did however take the photo.

rape.
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With Tim tong, Arts Editor oVthe Varisty, 

University of Toronto

Richardson said he is optimistic 
about the Steeles route being chosen.

“It’s the one that commands the 
most community support.”

The Steeles Loop is also a better 
long-term investment for the gov
ernment, according to Richardson.

“The big issue of course is cost, 
andourroute, being the longest, would 
be more expensive and some people 
would see that as a negative. But we 
don’t. We see that as an investment 
and doing it properly the first time.

“We don’t believe that the small 
route is as cheap as they are saying. 
There are a number of complications 
to it. If the route doesn’t have com
munity support, it could end up being 
tied up in environmental assessment 
and the courts and at the Ontario

News Writing Seminar"
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Thursday September ! 9 
at 5:00 p.m.

426 Student Centre

Wednesday September 18 
at 6:00 p.m.

486 Student Centre
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imbibing in Preferred
Alehouse.

eternally Proper Attire.
After 125 years 

Its Practically Ag
niia Pale Ale

What beer was 
meant to be.

t
%

Write a phrase in praise of our beer using 
3 words with the initials l-P-A in that order. 
Send it to us at: T-Shirt Draw 

c/o HYPN
1240 Bay Street, 5th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2A7

And if we like it we ll send you a cool 
IPA T-Shirt.
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i Postal Code

i You must be 19 years or over 
I to enter. T-Shirt available while 
K supplies last.
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